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MEETING MINUTES 

NTAA STANDING MONTHLY MEETING 

November 9th, 2020 

  

NTAA Executive Committee: Primary and Alternate Representatives in Attendance 

           
Region 

1 Bill Thompson X   

Region 

6 

Craig 

Kreman   

Region 

9 

Wilfred J. 

Nabahe X 

  Marvin Cling             

Region 

2 

Angela 

Benedict              

  Steve Smith    

Region 

7 Billie Toledo X  

Region 

10 Carol Kriebs X 

Region 

4 Scott Hansen      

Allison 

Gienapp X    Lucas Bair X 

  Tiffany Lozada             

      

Region 

8 

Randy 

Ashley X  Alaska Ann Wyatt X 

Region 

5 Brandy Toft X     

Linda Weeks 

Reddoor    

Maranda 

Hamme  

  Joy Wiecks X                

 

EPA Representatives and 

others  

NTAA Staff / Fiduciary 

Representatives  

Ex-Officio Members / 

Others 

Pat Childers 
OAR X  

Andy Bessler X 
 

Ann Marie 

Chischilly, ITEP  

James Payne 
OAQPS X  

Dara Marks Marino X 
 

Chris Lee  

TAMS Center  

Carma Huseby 
TAMS 

 

X  
Mariah Ashley X 

 

Jessie Mroz, 

OTAQ  

 
   

 

Mark Daniels, ITEP 
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Mehrdad Khatibi 
X 

   

X = present on the call 

 

 NTAA EC Standing Monthly Call 

Monday, November 9th, 2020 

10 am AK / 2 pm ET 

 

1. NTAA Executive Committee Caucus: EC, Staff, and invited guests for the first hour:  

 

A. Invocation 

 

B. Roll Call of NTAA EC Members and Staff. EC Quorum reached. 

 

C. Approval of Associate Member Applications   

i. A few Executive Committee (EC) members have not had a chance to review. Motion 

to table: R10 Primary; Second: R5 Alternate. NTAA Project Director will send 

documents via email for EC members to review. No objections, no abstentions.  

 

D. Approval of the September/October/Virtual NTAA EC Meeting Notes 

i. September Meeting Minutes: Motion to approve: R1 Primary; Second: R10 Primary. 

R9 Primary sent corrections on one of the sets of notes; those corrections were made. 

Abstentions: AK Primary, R5 Primary. Consensus to approve. 

 

September Meeting Summary: Motion to approve: R1 Primary; Second: R10 

Primary. Abstentions: AK Primary, R5 Primary, R5 Alternate. Consensus to 

approve. 

 

ii. October Meeting Minutes: R9 Primary had edits on the summary and minutes that he 

just emailed to NTAA Project Director. Motion to approve with R9 Primary’s 

corrections: R10 Primary; Second: R5 Primary. Abstentions: R5 Primary. Consensus 

to approve. 

 

October Meeting Summary: Motion to approve: R10 Primary; Second: R1 Primary. 

Abstentions: R5 Primary. Consensus to approve. 

 

iii. Virtual Meeting Minutes:  

R9 Primary: I will entertain a motion to table until next month to address needed 

edits, or a motion to approve.  

NTAA Project Director: Can resend with corrections made.  

R5 Alternate: There is a lot there, need more time to review.  

 

Motion to table both the EC Virtual Meeting Minutes and Summary until next 

month: R5 Alternate; Second: R10 Primary. Consensus to table. Send corrections to 

Andy by end of next Friday, November 20th.  
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Virtual Meeting Summary: tabled as above. 

 

E. Moms Clean Air Force Fact Sheet 

i. NTAA Project Director: Mom’s Clean Air Force (MCAF) They would like to do a 

fact sheet produced by MCAF and NTAA regarding air pollution impacts to 

Indigenous communities around the country. It would be designed to communicate 

with the larger public about that topic.  

 

No objections, no further comments. 

 

F. Discussion of NTAA Proposed Policy Resource Kits 

i. Cross-State Air Pollution Rule (CSAPR) Fact Sheet: The fact sheet was not sent out 

for review, yet. Will send to EC for review today and for approval over email by 

next Monday and will publish Wednesday, November 18th. Comments due 

December 14th. Ian Fisher is also working on a comment letter. Bob Gruenig 

developed a comment letter back in 2011.  

 

R1 Primary: Looks impactful, just would like more time to review it. 

 

ii. Boiler Plate Language  

NTAA Project Director: R5 Alternate developed draft language that was sent out last 

week, for both “Environmental Justice (EJ) implications” and “Tribal implications” 

to ease the writing of letters and help the process move more efficiently.  

 

Motion to accept Boiler Plate Language: R10 Primary. EC will approve 

electronically by the following Friday. Hard deadline will be November 20th. 

 

iii. California Air Resource Board (CARB), Supplemental Environmental Projects 

(SEP) Work: 

R9 Primary Rep: The weight of this project needs to be carried by the Tribes in 

California, not NTAA.  

 

iv. Review of Spring Regulatory Agenda 
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaMain 

NTAA Project Director: We did see the final stage for Oil and Gas Federal 

Implementation Plan (FIP) on Uintah and Ouray that is close to coming out. But 

there is nothing else really that I am seeing that would be a concern. There is the 

transparency in science draft rule but that is a final rule. But in any case, want to 

know if anybody has any upcoming rules that are of concern, you want us to make a 

policy resource kit on. Assuming because of the administration transition there may 

not be too many upcoming rules. Waiting to hear more about the Ethanol-15 Rule. 

 

 

G. Other Policy issues EC members with to address:  

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaMain
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i. R1 Primary: This is a time of change and turmoil; some things will not stand. A time 

of purgatory, a holding place, but be mindful of things that might get sneaked in and 

taken down by the incoming administration. Keep ears and eyes open.   

EPA Representatives and others joined the call at 3:00 pm ET  

Joined by: Pat Childers, Carma Huseby, Mehrdad Khatibi, and James Payne  

 

2. NTAA/EPA Updates (if needed):  

 

A. NTAA Updates (from first hour of call): NTAA Project Director gave a re-cap. 

i. We are working on a fact sheet on the Cross-State Air Pollution Rule (CSAPR) that 

will be a part of the Policy Resource Kit. We are also approving some Boiler Plate 

Language that R5 Alternate came up with. And we are going to develop a fact sheet 

in cooperation with the Mom’s Clean Air Force, which is a national non-profit 

working on air quality, it will be a general fact sheet on how air pollution impact 

Tribal communities. 

 

B. EPA Updates 

i. Pat Childers: Associate Membership is being enjoyed by EJ office, Matt Tejada, and 

Danny Gogal; see it is moving forward to allow others to participate, including Non-

Governmental Organizations (NGO’s). And it is something unique to you all. 

 

Clean Air Act Advisory Committee (CAAAC) is doing the 50th anniversary of the 

Clean Air Act report. They are looking for Tribal success story; Gillian Mittelstaedt, 

Tribal Healthy Homes, was chosen as one of the leaders on the report. See what she 

needs from NTAA to make sure progress is in report.  

 

Ethanol-15 (E15) went the way of the dinosaur, not sure. Rule was politically 

motivated. It is on hold or not happening.   

 

Office of Air and Radiation (OAR): Native American Heritage Month. Staff invited 

by Betsy Shaw to hear Tribal Coordinators internal briefing. Three of OARs offices 

is doing consultation training. 

 

Tribal Air Monitoring Support (TAMS): Hopefully writing letter on Quality 

Assurance Project Plan (QAPP) directives. 

 

Transition: Always fun, interesting. Might not go as smoothly as in the past. Keep a 

watchful eye. One thing that occurs is that things get delayed. Can be good 

intentions or just for sake of delaying. Like pending Treatment as a State (TAS) for 

Morongo (requires under this administration a write off by the Office of 

International and Tribal Affairs (OITA)). Anne Austin Idsal always approved on 

staff recommendation.  
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What messages do we want to sell to new political leader for OAR and all of EPA? 

In meantime, Betsy Shaw is the highest acting OAR professional staffer, so we are 

acting administrator during these times. Over next two months, hone message on 

what Tribal programs looks like, what air programs look like, this is NTAA, focus 

on this as you are coming in. Can do business as usual from a budget perspective; 

likely to have continuing resolution, as best-case scenario. Year Two might be a 

different story. 

 

3. NTAA Project Tasks and Updates 

A. Discussion of 2020 Staff Performance Evaluation:  
i. Received 10 responses total with all very high remarks. NTAA Project Director 

reviewed short answer responses. Made note of suggestions. 
 

B. Update on NTAA Work Plan Tasks 

i. TAS outreach: Call last week with new NTAA intern, Ryan Tsingine regarding 

outreach for Tribes on TAS. EPA staff will help with effort. Next call is on 

November 16th if folks want to join and help with that effort. No items to review yet, 

but hopefully we will have a draft letter next month for tribes with water TAS. 

ii. Baseline Needs Assessment: Have not started a Request for Proposal (RFP), but will 

use the wood stove donation program RFP as a template. 

iii. EC Update videos: Monthly basis to update folks on what has been happening, what 

is important. R2 Primary recommended we start with Region 1, so want to talk with 

R1 Primary about that. 

iv. Mobile App: Will update later in the call; however, it is progressing. 

 

C. Discussion NTAA/EPA Policy Call 

i. Set date for November/December Call: Proposal for December 3rd. No objections. 

 

ii. Concerns for EPA Presenters tempo and content:  

R5 Primary: Let us put together bullet points with guideline saying: speakers, make 

sure this is relevant, these things are considered in our group, knowing these are 

Tribal air professionals.  

 

D. Work Group Updates: 

i. IAQ: We are busy with planning the next webinar in the series on COVID in the 

workplace. Planning call will be tomorrow and after that we will be releasing the 

agenda for the webinar happening on November 24th which will be on the concerns 

about winter coming with COVID and then we are going to review risk reduction in 

terms of no silver bullets. 

 

ii. Wood Smoke: We have just recently been working on some research about the 

White Paper. That is something we have talked about for the past few calls. We have 

also been communicating with Tribes and collecting information, but we recently 
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started to participate in the Residential Wood Smoke Workgroup both times. 

Douglas Heat System information that would be beneficial to roll to NTAA work 

group. The next WSWG Call is Thursday, November 19th at 2pm ET. 

 

iii. Mobile Sources: One of the interesting things that came of it was a conversation with 

Mark Daniel, kind of about where Volkswagen (VW) is right now and what would 

be most beneficial now. Then the January or February call, we will really work on 

putting together some sort of presentation showing the full breadth really of what 

Tribes have been doing with Volkswagen funds. And then potentially going to reach 

out to a specific Tribe or two and give their presentation on a unique project. The 

reasoning behind this is to recognize that we are coming into what will likely be the 

final cycle of VW funding and that really trying to inspire Tribes to make the most 

of this last cycle and the opportunity that it presents. 

Next Mobile Sources WG call is December 3rd at 2pm ET.   

 

4. NTAA Staff Updates 

A. Website Updates 

i. Review of mobile app beta test: Now in Apple developer. Apple must review and 

approve all mobile apps before beta testing. Long waiting list. In for 1.5 weeks. 

Hoping for approval soon, then will send links. Ready to go on Android. 

 

ii. Airhead Quiz: NTAA Project Director sent out a draft of the Airhead Quiz and a 

request to have additional questions related to just kind of a fun one. If anyone has 

any questions, email him. 

 

iii. Review of NTAA Action Item Matrix: Most of active items are related to annual 

meeting. Most of active items are related to annual meeting. 

 

5. Regional and Other Updates (postponed until next time) 

A. Tribal Air Monitoring Support (TAMS) Center: No current updates. 
 

B. National Tribal Caucus (NTC): NTAA Project Director got an email from Scott Clow, 

that he will forward to the EC. It stated that they are gearing up for the December 

meeting and working on a transition paper for the incoming Administration. The last few 

years have been frustrating on a lot of fronts so they are reaching out to our partnership to 

assist with the transition letter and what we hope will be a return to normalcy in 2021. 

They are looking for feedback and want to have a call to discuss what parodies and 

changes you hope to see in the transition.  

 
C. CAAAC: No current updates. 

 

D. ITEP VW Settlement Technical Assistance Program: VW Settlement Technical 

Assistance Program - winding up 3rd funding cycle; all but just a few Tribes have been 

paid funds. Looking forward to the final 2021 cycle. 
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E. National Radon Action Plan: They have been working on getting this out and working on 

fine details of Action Plan 2.0. A lot is beyond Tribes, but some things do come down to 

Tribes, and good that we are getting them to include Tribes in the language (states and 

Tribes). Will be progressive. 
 

F. AAPCA and NACAA: No current updates. 
 

G. Regional Updates: Region 5: Even before potential for new administration, state of 

Minnesota met with Tribal leaders to discuss climate change and work on plan for 

understanding what each Tribe is doing and how to work together. Prospective platform 

of new admin might throw this into high gear. 

Next scheduled call is December 14th. 

 

 

 

NTAA Secretary approves 12/22/2020  

       Carol Kriebs 
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